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' SLEDGING A LA RAMASSE 

BY J. MONROE THORINGTON 

SLEDGING and coasting for transportation and sport have been 
engaged in for centuries in various regions, 1 but the use of the sledge, 
under the name ramasse, is localised to the Mt. Cenis Pass, especially 
on its western slope from the summit to Lanslebourg. The starting
point of La Ramasse (possibly where the sledges were stored, and 
where there is still an inn) appears on the maps of Jansson (Dauphine, 
166o) and Jaillot (Estats de Savoy, I696), while the cartouche of a de 
Fer map (Duche de Milan, I705) shows a sedate traveller in tricorne 
hat and knee-breeches, bundle and staff in his lap, seated on the small 
sledge and steered by the marron, 2 or guide, in front and holding back 
the high curved runners. On th~ maps of Senex (Savoy & Piedmont, 
1720) and Homann (Ducatus Sabaudia, I74o) the eastward track 
between the summit of the pass and· Novalese is marked Descents de 
Marons. 

Simler (De Alpibus Commentarius, 1574) cites the chronicle of 
Lambert of Hersfeld, in which is described the crossing of the pass by 
Henry IV and his suite in January I077, the ladies being placed on 
skins and so drawn down the icy slopes toward I~aly. Yolande of 
Savoy, sister of Louis XI, crossed on :february IS, I476, the term 
ramassler appearing for the first time (R.M., C.A.I. xii, I39) : 'Arrivees 
sur le col, la duchesse et les dames de sa suite, qui etaient parties 
de Suse, trouverent des trazneaux pour ramassier, et sont alees des puis . 
le dessus de la montaigne jusques bien pres de Termignion.' 

Vaccarone (Bollettino, C.A.I., no. 68, 69-72) further cites the 
following: 'Le xvme jour de fevrier [I489] livre a· deux hommes de 
Lanslebourg qui ont remasse Monseigneur [Charles I, Duke of Savoy] 
en la montaigne du mont senix.' Fev. I I, ISI8: 'Pour la despens des 
marrons qui ont conduyt mondit seigneur [Charles Ill, Duke of 
Savoy] sur la lige [ luge].' 

Paradin (Cronlque de Savoye, 1552) implies a similar method during 
a military campaign in the eleventh century : ' Alors comniencerent a 
prendre la suite, tant que veines se pouvoient estendre courans contre 
le Mont Cenis, sentans bien que besoin leur estoit, car le Prince Beral 
[de Saxonie] et ses gens les suivoient tousiours a la course, frappans 
dessus d'estrange fa\!on, et coururent iusques a Lens le bourg.' 

1 See Coolidge, Simler, cxlii. Plutarch, Life of Marius, recounts that the 
Cimbri used their large shields for such purpose in surprise attack upon an 
enemy below. Strabo records that natives of the Caucasus coasted on skins, 
as did also the Armenians, who strengthened the hides with pointed runners. 

2 The word marron is Savoyard patois, and was used in many parts of the 
W estem Alps from the eighth century to the time of Saussure, to designate 
guides or couriers. The convent servants of the Great St. Bernard in charge . 
of the dogs are still known as marronniers. See Coolidge, Simler, s 8*11 ; Swiss 
Travel, 157. 
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Montaigne (Journal du Voyage d'Italie, 1581) is bilingual as he 
crosses the frontier : ' Locai li [N ovalese] otto marroni ; quali mi 
portassero in sedia fin alia cima di Mon Senis, et poi al calare di 
1' altra mi ramassassero. . . . La descente est d'une lieue, coupee et 
droite, ou je me fis ramasser a mes mesmes marrons. . . . Toutefois, 
le sui ramasser ne coute qu'un teston : c' est un plesant badinage, mais 
sans hasard aucun et sans grand esperit.' 

Villamont (Voyages, 1598) encountered no snow on the pass, and 
engaged two marrons to ascend the Rochemelon : ' Arrivasmes au pied 
du mont Senis, ou les habitans s'offrirent selon leur coustoume, me 
porter ou bailler un cheval, pour monter le montagne.' 

Coryat (Crudities, I611) saw nothing of the coasting, as he was also 
there in summer and ' rode all the way up, being assisted with my 
guide of Lasnebourg, but downe I was constrained to walke a foote 
for the space of seven miles.' 

Lassels (The Voyage of Italy, 167o) knew that sledges were in use: 
' Resting the night at Lasnebourg we agreed with the Marons, to carry 
us up the hill, and down the Hill, as also over the plain, and in fine, all 
the way to N ovalese it self. . . . Those that are strong and vigourous 
ride up upon mules, and walke downe a foot .... We began to mount 
at our going out of our Inn at Lasnebourg, and having passed by 
La Ramassa (where men are posted downe the Hill upon the snow in 
sledges with great cele.rity and pleasure) after two houres tugging of 
our Chairmen, or Marons, we came to the top of the hill, and a little 
after to the Posthouse, and the little Hospital upon the plain.' 

Coolidge (Alps in Nature and History) says that 'the descent was 
made very quickly even in summer [this is questionable in view of the 

. accounts cited] from -the pass to Lanslebourg.' The local saying was 
'Marrons de la Novalese, mulets de Lanslebourg.' .. 

Saussure, who crossed the pass in the -summer of 1787, tells us 
(Voyages, § 1235) that ' apres une heure de marche, on ar~iv-e aux 
premieres granges de la Ramasse. On voit que quand les neiges de 
l'hiver ont comble tous les creux & mis sur le meme niveau toutes les 
inegalites de la pente qui va du haut du Mont-Cenis jusqu'au Lans
Ie~bourg, Ies voyageurs descendent cette pente en cinq ou six minutes 
sur un traineau, qu'un seul homme assis devant le voyageur dirige 
avec une hardiesse & une habilite tout-a-fait extraordinaires. Cette 
maniere d'aller s'appelle se faire ramasser, et les granges situees aupres 
du point, d'ou les traineaux commencent a descendre ont pris de· la 
leur nom: elles se nomment la Ramasse.' 

The most detailed account we have discovered is that of Arthur Young 
(Travels in France· and Italy, 1789), which, largely because his work 
treats of agricultural observations, is not familiar to Alpine historians. 
He crossed on December 21, 'the shortest day of the year, for one of 
the expeditions that demand the longest, the passage of the Mont Cenis, 
about which so much has been written. To those who from reading 
are full of expectation of something very sublime, it is almost as great 
a delusion as to be met with in the regions of romance : if travellers 
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are to be believed, the descent rammassant on the snow is made with 
the velocity of a :flash of lightning ; I was not fortunate enough to 
meet with anything so wonderful. At the grand croix we seated our
selves in machines of four sticks, dignified with the name of trazneau : 
a mule draws it, and a conductor, who walks between the machine and 
the animal, serves chiefly to kick the snow into the face of the rider. 
When arrived at the precipice, which .leads down to Lanebourg, the 
mule is dismissed and the rammassing begins. The weight of two 
persons, the guide seating himself in rhe front, and directing it with 
his heels in the snow; is sufficient to give it motion. For most of the 
way he is content to follo~ very humbly in the path of the mules, . 
but now and then crosses to escape a double, and in such spots the 
motion is rapid enough, for a few seconds, to be agreeable ; they might 
very easily shorten the line one half and by 'that means gratify the 
English with the vel.ocity they admire so much. As it is at present, 
a good English horse would trot as fast as we rammassed. The exaggera
tions ·we have read of this business have arisen, perhaps, from travellers 
passing in the summer and accepting the descriptions of the muleteers. 
A journey on snow is commonly productive of laughable incident ; 
the road of the tratneau is not wider than the machine and we \vere 
always meeting mules, etc. It was sometimes, and with reason, a 
question who should turn out ; for the sno"\y' being ten fee~ deep, the 
mules had sagacity to consider a moment before they buried themselves. 
A young Savoyard female, riding her mule, experienced a complete 
reversal; for attempting to pass my tratneau her beast was a little 
restive and, tumbling, dismounted his rider. These laughable 
adventures, with the gilding of 'a bright sun, made the day pass 
pleasantly ; and we were in good humour enough to swallow with cheer
fulness a dinner at Lanebourg that, had we been in England, we should 
have consigned very readily to the dog-kennel.' 

The completion of the Napoleonic road in 1811 brought about a 
decline in the sport, as Brockedon (Passes of the Alps, 1828) indicates : 
' The traveller soon reaches la Ramasse. The custom of descending 
en tra£neau from this place is still practised in the winter ; but the 
velocity of the descent over the new road is considerably less than it 
was over the old ; and the danger which formerly tempted travellers 
to this fearful a~usement is almost entirely removed. The Englishman, 
of whom it is recorded that he stayed eight days at Lanslebourg for the 
purpose of risking his neck three times a day, would now lose half the 
desire to descend en ramasse.' 

' 

In concluding this account, one may turn to the Eastern Alps and 
recall that within modern times, as shown in old lithographs, horse
drawn sledg'es were used on the . Tyrolese side of the Hochjoch, by 
travellers crossing that glacial pass from the Oetztal to the Vintschgau. 
A final and r~ther repellent phase would seem to be the recent experi
ment with military tractors on the spurs of the Ortler group (A.J. 
so. 327)· 
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